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This century, my sister and 0 were girls and these clothes we habitually wore:

A wool or cotton vest; white cotton chemise; homemade stays of double unbleached calico which stiffened with rows of piping cord; white drawers trimmed with embroidery; white flannel petticoat and white cotton underskirt, both with bodice tops; a long-sleeved woolleh dress; a pinafore, handknitted black woollen stockings; buttoned boots; a headscarf.

How would a modern girl like to carry that lot around? I wonder?

AN ELEPHANT CALLED ELMER ABOUT THE child of widower who brings heroine and dad together

WORKING WIVES A NEW ASSESSMENT: Busy Brides; 8000000 women working at last survey, nearly three-quarters married.

"A High Court Judge said recently 'Ours may be the last married generation' one in six works despite her husband's disapproval; one in three men express disapproval.

"It isn't really a marriage just because two people come back to the same place each night you know!"

Marjor Proops has to deal with girl whose family laughs because she wants to be an accountant.
A big article on Ethel Kennedy

EVOLYN HOME on comment on program’s marriage out of Date says that young people do want rules... "When changes in morality begin to threaten life itself, the changes are outlawed..."

"A young girl wrote to you saying that all the men she had been out with only wanted one thing, sex. I'm writing to tell that girl not to worry because all men are not the same. For while a while to come she may meet men who only want sex, but one day a nice well-mannered man will come along and respect her, like the dear man who has come into my life. I nearly gave up hope, but do print this letter to give that girl some faith..."

A sharp crack from home at a woman whose marriage has got boring and thinks she is in love with the man next door